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PARIS Nov IS According to a Cher
benrg dispatch to Llntransigeant bloody
tarts occurred there early tdday between
the sailors of the second division of the
American fleet and French soldiers
The body of an American sailor was
later found floating In the inner port
the dispatch says
All the patrols in Cherbourg are new
carrying onus with bayonets attached
to prevent another attack by the
Americans who are alleged to have been
the aggressors In todays fight

The indictment contains ten counts
ranging from 60 to 2100 and
aggregating 3600

Blair Doubts Efficiency of
Teaching Corps Under
Present System

Arrest made in a hospital where
lay ill from a sensational attempt
which he hid made to end his
life

WOMEN UNDERPAID
SAYS A T STUART
Less Accomplished In Washington
Than In Other Cities It Is
Claimed Opinions Offered

l

r=

of hs good standing
among his employers and among
Washington business men he my
obtain a parole

Because

i

THRUST INTO TRUNK

SIMS ADMITS GUILT
Results of Charge That
j
c

WHilE STILL ALIVE

ILEIEMHT

Teachers Overwork
Investigation to find out whether
Washington School system reaches
the standard set in other cities
started by Henry P Klair

MANIS LEFT TODIE

CASE ASKS PAROLE

Unless all the kickers come to me
there is something wrong says
Board of Education member

Victim In Latest Murder
Mystery Partly Identi- ¬
fied By Polite

Man Who Tried to End Life
Confesses Robbing Insurance Hrinr

Wide controversy aroused ty state ¬
ment before Board of Education
that tteachers in Washington
schools are overworked

AUTOPSY PROVES
DOCTORS THEORY

WAS TRUSTED
AS EMPJiOYE

Conditions

here regarded as almost
ideaL by other cities declares di¬
rector of primary instruction

Traces of Hemorrhage In One
Lung Believed to Mean
Asphyxiation
IRMA RIU

o

DE

Good Reputation Held Op to Court COUNT ALEXANDER VON MOURIK
and May Aid In Obtaining

Whether the same reruns are
accomplished la the course of a nve
hour school day in Washington as te
ether eitiee is the subject of an ex¬
tended Investigations by Henry p Blair
newest member ef < be Board of Edu- ¬
cation
Mr Blair aroused wise comment at
the recent Board of Education meeting
by the statement that teachers ta the
Washington schools ww already given
more to do than time to do It in and
by taking an incidental fling at tIN
methods of the Hoard of Edu- ¬
cation
Either I catch all Ute kfekers or thr e
Is something decidedly wrong with
some
ta tea school system H de- ¬
clared Mr Their tc 1ay
I am not reedy ju kJti time to make
any definite statement
further thai r
what I said at the board meeting Bat
it stands
to reason that It an investiga- ¬
tion proves that we are doing lew here
In the same time than Is aeeompHshed
in other cities we either arent piaa
ping e r work right or our teaching
force is Incompetent It is vp to us to
find out Whieh
Opiniens Vary
The amount of work allotted to teach- ¬
t ers aroused wide tMoauooieii ta school
dudes today and brought forth widely
divergent opinions from various school
executives
or have just one sentalce to say 01
this subject dectered Superintendent
of Schools A T Stuart
I never saw
a public school teacher who
overworked and underpaid
o the Board of
President W 17
Education intimated that tl0 amount
of work
wawat un- ¬
duly excessive
The members of the Board of Edu- ¬
cation are pretty hard workers ne
easy
raid School
iont
Job but I dont think our teachers suffer mere than the average tender in
other schools
Miss 31 E Brown director of prim- ¬
ary instruction who comes directly
in
contact with teachers ta grade school
and who has made a does study of
conditions in other cities said that
Washington teachers were to be con
I Sratulated rather than pitied
The program given our teachers is
undoubtedly heavy
said cuss Brown
a condition in Washington
This is not general
There ie more to
alone it is
be taught a pupil now than there was
ten years age It has now become a
Question of whit to eliminate from our
courses not what to add As in any
stage of transition the workers natural- ¬
ly have to bear a heavier hordes thaw
usual
Much Unassigned Time
But though we give teachers a week- ¬
ly program snowing how much tine approximately should be devoted to each
left to work out the order
The unaest
that beet suits her
grades ranges froM
time In various
60 minutes to 125 minutes and I admit
much
that Is toe
The Washington schools hve be- ¬
come widely known through other
between
cities for the Ideal
parents teachers aad
which
It is a relationandthatnotclose- ¬
exists
tile
ly resembles the home
school
oldtime
p SL Hughes
said in his belief
Washington school teachers worked
hard but were not necessarily over ¬

BEAUFORT I COUKJESS DE BEAUFORT FORMERLY
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NEW YORK Nov K The startling
His Release
discovery
as made today that the he
BEAUFORT LOSES
man remains found in a trunk aadte
cooed ic zinc at 4 West Fifthfourth
Appealing te the mercy of Ute court
street were those of a man who lad
J w G Stag former Wasfetegtoa
agent for the Life Insurance Company
thrust late th trunk alive and
ATTORNEYS HELP beea
of Virginia today pleaded gufitr te
who had been asphyxiated after it was
Criminal Court Ke Z te an
locked and hermetically sealed with
meat
plaster eJ parts
charging him with embesdaaeat
The Indictment contained tea comvts
The mystery is ORe of the moot bat
Sing and gruesome that ever confront ¬
the amounts ragteg from e to f2m Mrs Charlotte Weikert Wants Husband Arrested to Pre- Chicago Lawyer
Sup
Finds
the total awooat of the emoezziemeat
ad tile New York police
being ever fMHAlleged Proposed Flight
Coroners Pnysieiaa T D 3Jeaiaa
His
vent
o
g
mt
Too
ed
1
Gnu
Gieat
fi
Tbrtugb K B A br se Ma toraey
and Prof John MeAHfcjtar performed
H
<
f
iSJR aatepsy upon tne xoniaias Coda
Xr SIMs ntacte an apZrsal Set a peawlo
From City
2jIkocc
r
wlhgi
under the new jprobrvtlsa JajEy aad tR d 1fLil
f
cUlt
Jt
J
y
svery that tae msar Md been pace ed
uadersteod that the ttfe iamraaees1
wr
canhp ray wtU teaks to vigtlreue owe
Ifcrtrjj
lain the trunk
u an
Foarlng
Clyde
aXterMae
Xr
kSom owteg to aQcteinaatfog cf re m Weikert athat her b s young Wash-B¬ A raw ntontHe
CDCAoo
Cause of Death
wenknown
Weikert aNegas ner Unite and
t von XoaHk de Beautert was jehadirtedstances te the cask Yr further te- ington attorney
whom she to- ¬ drink to excess and te treat liter In a to Jwve two Itttle scsefons Hth tIN CM- I The left lung showed traces of a hem- ¬
vestlgation the pris aer was remaaded- day flted a suit aatttest
for absolute divorce brutal manner
coUtI today and announced tIIt- orrhage which the doctors declared
te jail
tit next week Chief Justice
the city before the papers She a1Iegea that s ty a few weeks ago 1Ie was reedy except for tuns ism that had boon caused by aephyxiattea
QkLbaagh wilt pass on the motion then would leave
could be served lien Charlotte Weikert ta trying to
liar into a bath room Ida lawyer bad quit Ute ease because I A police dragnet was thrown set hods
Attempt To End Life
Ontario apartment
her
obtained am order from Justice Stafford ta
te the attempt to dud a cola waiter
aunt has been
vbbi a ooa known
husband
severely
crushed her left arm tJM
The arrest of Simi was made under ot the District Supreme Court requirae vT Lewis and thus clear up
Mrs
avers
In her petition venatiamUtat
dramatic cedltiors while he lay te a ing the defendant to furnish a bond of that last week sue met her husband The count tad te defend Mmseif te the mystery
hospital sufferteg om the results of n HW or go to Jail
and another young woman together on the Harrison street municipal scoot OK By the merest chance the aid trunk
an attempt te end his life A guard The order was placed te the hands Ute street and that a scene resulted a charge of disorderly conduct as a re which had been stored away fer years
site demanded that he accompany
was placed over him at the hospital or the marshal wbo was told that the when
basement ef the apartment house
bar home At that
says her suit of a scene he te said to have made ta the
and when he had sufficiently recovered young lawyer could be found in a cer- husband
at St MINs Hospital where W wtfiIt- at 41S West Fiftyfourth street was
admitted that
s In love formerly
0
from the effects of his suicide attempt tain Turkish bath house A deputy with the other woman he
Irma Kllgallen daughter of a opened by Philip Meaghr an oeoupant
and would >
he was placed in jaIL The grs d Jury marshal was sent alter Weikert
wherever she anted him j10 Chicago millionaire is suffering fran of the house and heists his startled
with her
returned an indictment last W Lrequesting that her
¬
nushand
b
were
The
married
Wetkerts
and outer injuries wMea gaze the nude and decomposed body of
at
Atlan
ankle
broken
a
in bond Mrs Weikert claimed some
It was In the latter part of September
of the counts enemies have at- ¬ a human being was exposed
and soon that he had
that Sims made the attempt at seif tic City InupSeptember K98
told her he was going to
I
resfdeaee in Chevy Chase FMiadelpba either today or tomorrow
tributed to a ag t with the count
destruction
The police at first thought the remains
after took
Later he had to defend a suit for 90 were thed of a woman
Company WasSuspiciDas
tiled by a haberdasher for recplondont
The trunk was lined with zinc and
Looking for a wottre fox the ACt
raiment The count expects to Bad a this
was sealed with plaster of Saris to
new attorney at once
o fteers of the insurance oorajny beJOBS IN
Count Alexander e Beaufort today prevent the odor of decaying HUSO rem
MUZZLES ON DOGS
came suspicious that he was short in
had an offer ef Utt a week to So a escaping Thorn were a couple of old
his accounts and expert accHmtants
monologue on the big vaudeville cir-¬ newspapers bearing the dates of April
cuits but he said he would decline tne 17
were put to work on the books In the
end M 39
company
offer
local office Defalcations
The count bates notoriety ne says
were dissevered
Seized
and a warrant ob- ¬
TO BE BOYCOTTED- ARE THERE TO STAY and doesto not want anyChmore than is Eight yearsTrunk
tained
ago Lewfe a waiter
tIII
alias
attempted suicide He
Before SlIDE
a job but boarded te the Sleaghor home At that
time however he Is hunt
had a good reputation and this is ex¬
he admitted that he could act pose be- time they resided In another part of
pected to aid In getting parole
as does
fore the
lAma the city Lewis left his room owing
Jean Libby and give authentic advice room
rent so the Meagher family seized
Home Workmen Will Not No Expectation That One toInthefactlovelorn
he Is looking for a the ad- his trunk Del herd it as surety They
CORPS HEAD
vice himself
did not open the trunk thinking that
Year Order Will Be
Fill Places If Strike
Lewis would return for it IB the course
of time it was forgotten When the
Is CalledRevoked
W C T1 U HONORS
family moved Into Fiftyfourth street
ON RETIRED LIST
the trunk was placed in the basement
where it collected dust and cobwebs
ST LOUIS Mo Nov IS In the President indications point to no revo- ¬
The janitor of the house complained
event that demands of the boilermakers cation of the order adopted by the Com-¬
the room which the trunk took up so
FRANCES WILLARD- of
engaged te the Panama Canal zone are missioners August 11 providing for the
Meagher decided to open it to see If be
Maj Gen Elliott Comman- refused by the Government and those muzzling of alt dogs te the District
I could
find some trace of Lewis rela- ¬
workmen who quit yesterday effect a of Columbia for a period of one year
tives intending to send It to them
general Tike the caned vacancies will Commissioner Rudolph several months
dant Will Step Out
The name W Lewis was painted
not be i filled by mechanics from the ago announced that with the beginningUnited States
of cold weather he would bring to the Memorial Services Are Held in white letters upon the outside of the
November 30
trunk
This declaration was made today by consideration of the board the revoca ¬
The police learned today they say
At Her Statue In
A Franklin president of the Inter- tion of the order The Commissioner
Jnational
n
Lewis was very friendly with a girl
Boilermakers Union here
that
said
personally
that
¬
he
was
thorIn
not
Maj Gen George Frank BtHett com- ¬
dont think there will be a strike ough sympathy with the ordinance and
I
named Wlnton and that a iie disappeared
Capitol
said the boilermakers
mandant of the Marine Corps was by in Panama
shout the same time that Lewis dropped
who is attending the Ameri ¬ could see no necessity for itsr continu- ¬
orders rued today placed upon the re president
out of sight
can Federation of Labor convention ance throughout the winter months
tired riot his retirement to take effectIf th x e Is a strike however the Commissioner Johnston Is of the opin- ¬ Haded by the belligerent smasher
Xovember IlL
rmtkers employed on the canal wilt ion however that the muzzle order Mrs Carry A Nation a delegation of CANNON WILL STAY
Secretary of the Navy Meyer has ex- ¬ Ibo be Interfered with by men from should
continue in effect for a period of Sea temperance women representing
trouble Is not alone a ques
pressed his intention of appointing a home The
IN DANVILLE AWHILE
wages They are asking sixteen one year In this he Is upheld by every State in the Union arrived in
temporary acting commandant for the days oflarge
on full pay just as Is given Health Officer Woodward noon whose Washington this morning from Balti- ¬
worked
Marine Corps pending legislation by
In the civil service
recommendation
the ordinance was more where they have attended the na- Speaker Declines to Spend Thanks- ¬
Congress which will be asked for next
the President adoptedIt was queer thatto see
session making the position of com- should
have refused
the boiler
WEATHER REPORT
was said
that as the matter tional W C T U coaventiOB and
of detail lasting only makers when he went to Panama for- isItunder
mandant an
i
giving on Mourners Bench
the immediate jurisdiction of marched upon the Capitol
four years Instead of until
e purpose of investigating
Commissioner Johnston his opinion will
Notwithstanding the fact that she
FOR THE DISTRICT
as at present It is generally believed
meeting
was held for the probably
A
In Washington
temperaaee
cloudy
tonight
just
declared
that the
Partly
said Saturday that Colonel Riddle the
discussion of the workmens conditions I Numerous protests against the ordi- ¬ had
change in
women of America needed to cent
not
ll grit colonel of the corps will be detailed as j A decision was withheld until President nance
Toe
Cannon will not be in any
Undo
were
upon
owners
eTa
legislative
the
to moderate variable winds
acting commandant after November 99
their efforts
Taft could Obtain first hand knowledge culminated in a petition forwardedand
hurry to come back to Washington and
to of the Capitol Mrs
oR
by a visit to the canal When he got the President and sent by him to the
TEMPI RATUR1 S
at the station and proceeded Join any old cronies on the mourners
there he said he was compelled to Commissioners
No
was ex- ¬ cab
eBEEF TRUST GETS
8 a m
down town on business instead of bench Secretary Busbey has received a
hurry on
by the President as to the ne ¬ accompanying
S a ph
the delegates to States
3i
been advised pressed for
Franklin
had
President
Its revocation
ary Hall where elaborate memorial telegram from the Speaker announcing
10 a m
CHANGE OF VENUE that 1 bottermakers quit work late yes ¬
jj
ff j 37 I
l
31 a m
services were held at the foot of the that he has a powerful lot ef private
terday because President Taft had
12 noon
E Willard
statute of Frances
+
asked them to await his return to the
business to attend to In Danville and
CHICAGO Nov ZS Judge
4
1 P ra
United States for a reply to their de- POSTMASTERS PLAN
With prayer song and eulogies ra- that he is going to stay there and at- ¬
temperance
41 Mountain L wlis today ruled that be mands
2 p tnand
TO CONVENE HERE tional
I was not q
paid tribute to the dead leader of tend to It
tiled to hear the Govern- ¬ I
To Speaker Cannon Danville looks
cause while from the gallery
case gainst meat packers who WIDOW GETS HALF
t Sun rises SUN TABLE
their
ments
6 K are accused of conspiring to form a
an audience of several hundred people mbrhty good as m place In which to bury
National
Association
Informs
Sun set
In
singing
on and Joined
the
combination In restraint of trade Ho
44 I will
sorrows
OF SWAN ESTATE Chamber of Commerce It Will Icfoked
Though the temperance women of electionelection
grant the change of venue SIted
of November 8 did riot
The
VABLS
I by
according to a statement give
attorneys
TIm
packers
for
the
the
America
Joe much to be thankful
4 a m and aK
High tSdr
Mrs Margaret Dye Ems for butUncle
made
Th change was asked on the ground By the will of William D Swan who
will
his turkey at home
j
he
S3
Low
a IlL and I p m
p m
Hold Convention Here
chairman of the national legislative where he will noteathave
several years ago Judge Landis died October 1 his estate which is
his meal spoiled
Tomorrow High tide 9 i a BB and that
y by disgruntled Republicans
attorney y served in the prose
W C T U
an
committee
then
p
valued at about 20000 will be divided
1849
The conventions committee of the attempt to secure legislation against
of a Beef trust case
that Speaker Cannon
It te set expected
pm m Low tide JJB a m sad 3 5 j etrtioa
Judge Landis did not say whether he between his widow Mrs Martha J Chamber of Commerce has secured an- ¬ the liquor traffic from Congress the will
reach Washington for a week or temeeting held this morn g was en
euld send the case to the United Swan and his daughter Mrs Alice other convention for Washington
CONDITION OF THE WATKR
Court or whether he Orvfe after a stepdaughter
a
nds
tlroly
nature
of
to
in
Circuit
memorial
the
States
Clara
¬
reGranville
Hunt chairman today
HARPERS FERRY W Va Nov 1
would appoint another judge or the Stewart has been
Miss WUlard and no mention of the
200
Both rivers dear today
The statue
United States district court to bear It
The will of John Krause which was ceived word from the National Associa ¬ whisky evil was made
SOUSA WELL AGAIN
¬
view of the averments in the pe- ¬ also filed in Probate Court leaves his tion of Second and Third Cuts Post ¬ of the great founder of the or
In
of venue and of the 12000 estate to his wife Mrs Harriet masters that they had accepted the tion was completely hidden at Its base
NEW HAVBV Conn Nov IS John
135 To Baltimore and Return
tition for a change
¬ Chambers invitation to come to Wash
by splendid white and yellow enrys Philip Sousa the bandmaster and com
Saturdays and Sita3al s via PeansylvanJa proximity of my activity in tile in Krause and on her death the will
it IE plain vides that the property shall go to his Injrton for thi r annual meeting In Oc- I anthemums ta which were added a
Tickets good returning until vestfgattoa of thIs
ser of marchw lies left tits Nev
1
All re
vear
except I caaaot hear tiM cue said the- judge children Ern
next
tober
floral tribute of roses sent by the Haven Hospital entirely cured of his
L
and
E
m raaKJns the ruling
t the congressional Llnoltci
recent attack ot
Illinois delegation
Elmer C Krause
About 390 delegates are expected

LAWYERS WIFE
SEEKS A DIVORCE
l
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Sims Washington agent
wife Insurance Companyof Virginia pleads guilty to an
indictment charging him with em ¬

John
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WORLDS

SUPPLY OF MEAL
1

With No Competition They
Arc Ready for Democratsto Remove Duty
CONSULS REPORTS
DISCLOSE FACTS
Companies In South America Not
Entirely Owned By U S Capitalists Are Said to Be In Pact

How Chicago Packers HoW
World in Grasp
Anticipating meat would be placed
on the free list they went into
South America and began baying
up only competition of any
danger
Argentina is now practically
inated by Chicago packers

dom-

Where unable tc buy out competitors American packers have en ¬
tered ito agreements
Reports to Department ef Commerce
and Labor show meat companiesin Argentina make big profits
Instead of sending their own beef
to the United States when scarc ¬
ity in this ceanry sends prices
up packers seed their Argentina
product to Eurepe
That the Chicago meat packers are In
absolute control of the meat supply of
the world with the possible exception
of that in Australia and that they have
already intrenched themselves in South
America to prevent competition te the
Untied States IB the event a Democratic
House puts meet OB Ute free list is
disclosed te reports received by the
Depariswot C Ooonn pea ad Labor
it Sooth American oemmeeeial
>

agtns

Argentina and the Untied
are
the two greatest meet producing countries in the wedd It has generally
been supposed first Argentina would
furnish the meats t tint into competition with the Chicago packers as
soon as the duty war takes off by
Congress
It now develops that the
Chicago packers win be little concerned
about a tariff OB meats since their in- ¬
terests in Argentina have become so
extensive
that they dominate the
markets there jest as ta the United
States and where they have been un-¬
able to buy outright they have entered
into agreements as te setting prices
etcOne

of the latest reports received at
the Department of Commerce and In- ¬
boo states that Urn extent of the itJ
terests of the Chicago packers In Argen ¬
tina is only partially known to the pub
lic but they admittedly hold two of
the seven companies engaged te the
production and export of coldstorage
meat and are believed te have at least
a working understanding
with several
ef the others
have else secured
land for the purpose of establishing new

plants

Specific Instances i
Two avowedly Xorth American com ¬
panics says a report to the depart- ¬
ment are the La Platte Gold Storage
Company and the LA Blanca Company
The former since coming under its pres-

ent control has risen from a state e
insignificance to that of the largest
single producer m the Argentine field
Taken together the La Platte and the
La Blanca companies last year pro ¬
duced a third of Argentines total output of cold storage reef and almost as
large a proportion of the mutton and
lamb Their rapid expansion is Indi- ¬
cated by the tact that Jointly they
have chartered all the space te the
nineteen new steamships ordered by
the Nelson line lor the nver Plate fresh
meat trade The importance of the
position of the Chicago companies in
Argentina is that apparently
it
puts the meat industry of the two prin ¬
cipal producing countries in the saute
hands Argentina now occupies the
place formerly held by the United
States as So purveyor of beef to Europe
the increase te the hone coasunapOoK
having cut down oUr exports In marked
degree
Argentina Has been looked upon as
a competitor of the United States te
the beet industry and lies even been
considered by some as a possible source
of cheaper meat for this country The
present outlook there lends no color
Shipments of beef
to such supposition
from the River Plate to the United
States may come shortly but they will
probably be directed
the same lit
tersts which supply the market here
net in opposition to them
To Build Own Plants
It seems likely that te the future
the United States packers will Mzfld
plants of their own rather than acquire existing ones The Armour Mor ¬
ris and Schwarzchfid S Suhsberger
companies have secured tracts of tend
at Zarate probably with this ta view
of meat in Argentina
That the
Is plentiful is indicated in another report to the dep ir em In ttW there
was produced 2161313 carcasses of
frozen mutton or lamb 14W217 quar-¬
ters of frozen beef and l >14 o quarters of chilled beef The profits of the
meat companies operating in Argentina
reports
according to the
range from S to 5 per cent It is stated
that the Cb shippingcompanies have K
of the beef
Intention of
mutton or lamb to
United States
report
department
to
the
in ¬
Another
packers have
dicates that the
a
Into
corabtaatwc with the
entered
meat producers they were unable to
buy out
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